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FHSU police
equipped with
pepper mace
Rupananda Misra

University Leader

The Fort Hays State police are now
equipped with pepper mace sprays.
"The spray got its name from it's
content," Sid Carlile. Fort Hays State
police chief, said.
He said the ingredients of the content are cayenne and pepper in a
liquified form.
He explained that weapons such as
fire anns, maces, physical force. and
verbal communication are used to
tackle a violent situation.
"If we have any violent person
who becomes out of control either to
himself or to somebody, this (pepper
mace) is a tool to mak~ him get under
control," he said.
He said that the concept of mace is
not new. The police have been carrying these for the last two years. but
they wanted the people to know that
the officers are adequately trained.
"It is our duty as administrators to
use the best products and see thar the
officers are trained in them," he said.
He said the training for using this
was held at Memorial Union on Sept.
.
.
20.
There were 22 officers, 10 FHSU
police and 12 other officers from the
Ellis Police Department. the Plainville
Police Department, the Stockton Police Department, and the Rooks
County Sheri fr s Department, according to a press release.
University police officers who participated included Sid Carlile, John
Fross, Jim Hart. Ed Howell. Elden

Klaus, David Morton, Lloyd Panzer,
David
Rorabaugh.
Neal
Schmidtberger and John Walz according to a press release.
"The four hour seminar certified
officers in the use of pepper mace,"
Carlile said.
The instructor was Dan Lear from
the Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center in Hutchinson.
"They (Kansas Law Enforcement
Training Center) are entrusted with
researching all the technologies available and they advice which product is
best to use. They also provide the
training of officers to qualify the use
of those products," he said.
He said the advantage of using pepper mace is that the threat of injury is
much less than other products.
"This is all made from pepper plant,
a lot safer than the other gas," Elden
Klaus, FHSU police officer said.
Carlile explained that when the need
arises, pepper mace can be used.
"It is a spray. It is not fatal. It is an
agent that makes your throat and eyes
bum and it immobilizes the person for
·a couple of hours," he said- -·
"You don't have to spray the person, the small particles that get in the
air are enough to affect a person,"
Klaus said.
"We got the training, (so we) feel
very comfortable (using the spray)
and using it the way it is supposed co
be used," he said
"We could use it at the drop of a hat
if needed,'' Carlile said.

Powers experiencing
a 'unique challenge'
Tammi Harris

For the lithograph. Powers drew a
Fon Hays State's Leland Powers. picture on stone and then used the
assistant professor of Art, ·is experi- stone as a "printing plate" so he could
encing a "unique
"print a series of prints and then color
challenge."
them in by hand."
Powers is disThe lithograph's are "something
playing his art
interesting. It is hand colored, so no
work at the Hays
one is made the same," Powers said.
Arts Council,
When asked how long he has been
112 E. 12th.
doing an work. Powers said ..20-someThe exhibit beyears. since I was in college."
gan on SeptemHe said his inspirations for his work
ber 30 and will
come from "ideas that happen while
Powers doing something and then beginning
last until October
28. It is open
another."
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .• Monday
"(I) get on track of doing a series of
through Friday and 10 a.m. to I p.m. things that arc quite similar; it'~ na1uon Saturday.
ral to get on track to do several of the
The exhibit gives Powers "a chance same things;· he said.
to have exhibits where a per.;on can
Powers said he does mostly land put up all of their own work."
scape and sky work.
"It's a special challenge," he said.
"I've never seen tlol(O landsupc or
II is what used to be called a "one man sky paintings
same," he said.
show."
Powers said he "really enjoys each
Some of the work to be displayed of the types of work there (on e•include paintings, drawings. ~rcens hihil)."
and prints. '
.. (Artists) have a unique manner of
The paintings are acrylic on can- e:i;prcssion." he wd.
va.~. and the drawings are done a, ink
"(We) need 10 define images to
on paper.
expreu themselves in certain ways.The "screens are ""oodcn hinged hes.aid.
paneh with paintings on them," Pow"It would he hard to force yourselr
en said. "it's a conventional loolcing lo do work if it didn't have another
piece of artwork."
drive behind ii besides wort." Powen
The other form of art on display said.
includes the prints that are a "unique
"You don't get 100 attached lo the
item."
pieces. A lot of times my favorite
Each print is an "individualized piece is the la.~ one I did. hul I always
piece," he said.
look forward 10 thinking my favorite
The prints are done on a Iithograph.
may he the nett one r do," Powen
A lithopph is a printing technique said.
in which the im•se printed is fixed on
Powers s.aid lha1 it is "nice 10 work
a atone or metal plate with a combina- in an environment where my own
tion of ink-abloment and ink-repel· pcnonal wort is part of it (the art
~nt vehicles.
department of FHSU)." Powers said. ·
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UAB to present American Repertory Ballet Company

Dancers tp move body, soul to music

Rebecca Alatrup
University Leader

Watch movement of the body
and soul put to music with the
American Repertory Ballet Company.
The University Activities Board
will present this ballet as part of the
Encore Series 8 p.m. Thursday in
the Beach/Schmidt Performing
Arts Center.
1.B. Dent, University Activities
Board director, said, "Anyone who
is interested any in art, in music,
drama or anyone who is creative
would certainly enjoy the experience of the body movement put
with music."
The ballet will be in three different parts.
Dent said. "This is what they
call a mixed rep production. This
means that there will be three different dances. One dance will be a
more traditional ballet. one will be
classical modem and the other will
be more contemporary modern.
"With three different styles, it
makes it much more accessible to
someone coming in, because they
are not seeing the same thing.''
The group will also be pcrfonning a piece to the hit play "Our
Town."
Dent said, "Any of the general
public who l!,a_ve seen the pl!'Y•.:-·
"Our Town," would be interested
in seeing the dance production to
it."
Dent said. "They have a very
small use of selS. Most everything
is done with the use of lights. So it
is a very visually moving production."
For the seventh consecutive
year, the American Repertory BalCOURTESY PHOTO
let holds the title of"Major Impact
Organization" and ''Distinguished
Ans Organization" from the New The American Repertory Ballet will per1orm Thursday at 8 p.m . in the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts
Center. The ballet is part of the University Activities Board Encore Series.
Jersey State Council on the Arts.
Under new leadership since
1993 and with the backing of a
dedicated Board of Trustees.
American Repertory Ballet stands
Partici pation hy the students
people what a dancer does to wann
in the forefront of dance presenta· Rebecca Alstrup
would
he a great learning c;,;peri up
and
get
ready
to
dance
.
tion in New Jersey with sound fis- University Leader
encc
.
is
a
great
opportunity
for
"This
rf you would like to learn more
cal management coupled with a
Meder said. ··t am hoping that
about
ballet, Thursday would be a children to go and sec. And "'e cerdistinctive repenory dedicated to
there
will he a litt le bit of a particiin
the
commutainly
invite
anyone
the American choreographer, ac- great time to learn.
pation opportunity for the student<;.
to
come."
nity
The
University
Activitie!i
Board.
cording to a press release.
It helps solidify the point of hallct a
The schools that will he coming
Dent said, "We felt that their along with the Hays Arts Council.
lot bette r.
to
this
performance
arc:
St
.
Joseph.
w111
vresent
The
American
Reperprogram was a program that our
~cder said, "I am really pleased
Ellis. Victoria and Lacrosse 4th and
audience would like and at the same tory Ballet for children .
there is an opportunity for commu5th grade students.
is
free
and
will
he
at
The
program
time be a little challenging."
nity collahcra tion on these kinds of
Meder said. "Because of school
Tickets are on sale now at the . the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts
things.
hcing out in USD 489, Hays. we
10:15
a.m
..
Thursday
.
It
center
at
Student Service Center. Reserved
" If there arc any FHSU student!>
have given a kind of informal in vitatickets are $13 for the general pub- will last around 45 minutes.
who
arc intere<.tccl in coming to this
Brenda Meder, Hays Arts Coun- tion to anyone who might have stu lic; S11 for senior citizens and those
performance
1o1.e do inv ite them to
under I 8; and $9 for FHSU stu- cil executive director. said. 'The dents off school that day .
to
8each/Sd1mid1."
come
accc<,,
to
get
"Any
child
that
has
dents. Unreserved tickets are S9 ballet company will he sharing and
Dent i;.1.id. "TI1i, is a rare opporto Beach/Schmidr with proper suforthc general public; $7 for senior demonstrating parts or ballet and
tunity
for ,tudcnt, to come and ,cc
pervision
is
more
than
welcome
to
citizens and tho~ I 8 and under: sharing information with the stuth1,:
·
come.
We
have
also
extended
the
dents."
and $5 for FHSU students.
Meder -.aid. "I think people will
1.B. Dent, UAB director. said, invitation to the dance ~hool s around
Dent said. "If you don't know
find thi, •Cry foscmatin!! no matter
the area...
"This
is
a
program
designed
for
chilmuch a.bout dance, this is a good
what the ajlc ..
dren. It is done to !.how the young
program to come to."

Ballet demonstration to teach students

Schoolhouse rededicated after 15 years
CandMGraham
UnivtNslty LHc»r

--Watch out for falling walnuts.
Squirrels arc tucking away for winter."
lbat was the advi~ that graced the
program for the 15 year rededication
of the P1ymouth Schoolhouse located
across the street from the Tomanek
Hall conscruction 1ite.
The~lebration began this past Saturday with an introduction on the
back,round of the school by Allen
Miller,dimclor of the P1ymooth school
museum.
'"The
has been here on the
f-on Hlys Campus for 15 years. It
oriaina.Ity bepn as an educational
instiuion forrachento prepsethem

!rai n migration: · Sample~ said.
the h1\tnry of 1-.111\ Count~ and Plyfor western Kansa,:· Miller said.
Emma Kolh. Hays. a retired one- mouth r.chnol
Marilyn Coffey spoke on the or"The lechnolog; that they ha ve is
room schoolhouse teacher c;aid. "Tim
phan trains.
"Beginning in 1854. it wa,; the larg- is a part of my life. Who' d mi,;.~ 11'' I 1.0 much morr advancrd than when I
est mass-migration of children:· haven't mi~scd a day of ~hool ~mce "'a., in ~hool. 11°\ not h<inng at all.
1936. I love the education field . The m~ lid~ Jo,·e to ~o to ~hool."
Coffey said.
The Wil ""m ~ hool children begin
"200.000 plus children were 1rans- kids arc here. the spcake~ are won to qnil "S he.II he comin· 'round the
ported from New York City to farm derful. who'd miss it""'
The highlight of the aftern()()n \.I, a\ mounrarn arid Cline \ay\. 'aney ·n he
communities. Primarily to the Great
cutt mg their al hum nc1.t we-ck on their
the children's program
Plains:· Coffey said.
Children fmm Hay\· ,;cvenelcmen . "'a> to the Grand or Opry ·Amidst the programs and ~pcalcen.
It "'3); the ,pirit of the event that
Patty Binder-Samples visited and tary ~hools put on a program ,imilar
made
it a rcwanhn11 e1.perience. To
lo
the
one
that
mijlht
ha"c
heen
rut
on
reminisced about old time.c; with fam p.1l11C1p:11c
1n a m0f"el or hi~tory. a
hy
children
in
the
1900·~
ily and friends .
v.
in<111v.
0f
time
Kirk
Cline.
Hay'-.
p:irent
of
Wd"4>
n
"I came hecause l wan1ed to ~e
\ 'rr~ Rn,IC',-ap. ,1 cnunlry \Chool
!\Orne old friends. tr s ~n jl0()(1 to and Felten Middle Sch"°I d'llhln·n
visit and hear about the orphan trni ns. uid, "1 think this has hccn real I) J,?()0(1 trachcr "11,l. --on thi1> campu~ is preMy mothtt wa.~ pan of the orphan for the kids. They i?el to learn aoout \Crvcd forc"er . the P1ymouth school
and that is very important.~
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EDITOR'S VIEW

Threats of
violence over blue
-~ - ....
jeans not the answer to issue
•..

Today is National Coming Out
Day, a day of recognition for homosexuals and the gay movement.
The Western Kansas Gay and
Lesbia11 Services organization at
Fort Hays State has selected the
slogan "Wear blue jeans if you're
gay" to advertise the day of recognition.
For several days, rumors of potential violenceovertheslogan have
been spreading. From toting baseball bats with names derogatory to
the gay community printed on them
to violent verbal outbursts, the slogan has touched some nerves.
Apparently, ·some people have
become angered over the fact that
their beloved blue jeans are going
to label them as supporters of the
gay movement.
Granted, the slogan does tend to
raise emotions on both sides of the
issue. Even open-minded people
can temporarily be put off by the

use of blue jeans as a symbol for
being gay.
It does, however, succeed in forcing people to confront and think
about an issue that will not just go
away--one of the reasons the slogan was chosen by WKGLS.
According to Chris Pouppirt,
Hays graduate, blue jeans are important to the gay community. In
fact, some blue jeans manufacturers have been openly supportive of
the gay movement.
No one is saying homosexuality
must be accepted as at least morally neutral. That is a decision that
must be made by the individual.
But the ones who use sexual slurs
and threats of physical violence to
make their points are carrying the
issue too far.
No matter what a person's opinion of the morality of homosexuality, violence is never the answer.
-editorial by Squire R. Boone

CAMPUS VIEWS
Whats your biggest pet peeve about Fort
Hays State University?

,
.
_
a

.JllStin Lemman

IL'

Pankaji Gupta ..
Delhi, India,
graduate .

Sharon Sprin~s,
sophomore .

"The rip-off rate the bookstore charges
the students."

'"The library. There is no environment
where you can sit and study for a long
time."

Mary C. Horinek
Phillipsburg, senior

Maliaka Bug.Jo
Kansas City. senior

~"Not enough parking spaces."

"I just overall hate it here."

Glen McFann
Great Bend,
sophomore

Jim Vint

Glen Elder, senior
"Unsafe traffic where there are crosswalks, especially near the library and
construction area."

Dusty Fulk
El Dorado, junior

"Parking. When you have to drive
around for 30-4S minutes to find a
space. that's ridiculous."

..

Dave Spalsburg
Hays. freshman

'· :J

"Beauracratic red tape that you have to
go through to do the most simplistic
things."

"Trying to find a parking space."

Sport.11
Desl2n

Photos

Ryan Buchanan

Travis Morisse

Fred Hunt
Business office

~4,

•.

the alfalfa field currently used by the university farm.
A variety or students have expressed concern about this issue. since there is currently
SGA President
no plan to reimburse the farm for the loss of
the field when the new housing project is
implemented.
Representatives from the student senate
also in regents policies of nondiscrimination,
will be meeting with any interested students to
equal opportunity and affirmative action.
Second, that a course on multiculturalism answer questions and get student input at 7:45
be included in the required general education p.m. tomorrow in the Fort Hays State Ballof each regents university. The change in room, second floor of the Memorial Union,
regents policy would mean a forthcoming after the Block & Bridle meeting.
I would urge students who have concerns
change in university policy as well.
The third issue is the affect of the new atx>ut any or all of these issues to attend the
holiSing units on the university fann. The senate meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday. also in the
proposed site for the new housing project i& ballroom.

Audrey Nogle

-

.

Libr_ary axing bestsellers causes concern

On the front page of the Oct. 4 Leader was
a story with the headline. "Library to axe best

sellers."

Being the faithful reader of the paper that I
am. I read the story only to find myself angered by some of the things I read.
Assistant library director Phyllis Schmidt
was quoted as saying the reason Forsyth was
going to stop carrying all the New York Ti mes
top 10 best sellers was it wanted to spend the
money on things, "We think are going to fit
into a course with more literary quality."
Excuse me?
Would somebody mind telling me who
decides what is literature and what is not?
Certainly it isn't me. I can't even decide what
is art and what isn't.
Personally I don't think the Maplethorpe
photograph of a man with a bullwhip up his
rectum is art, but some people do and that is all
right. (Come to that I'm not sure that Gary
Coultcr's, art department chair, statue of a
lady asleep on a bench outside of Picken Hall
is art, but that is also OK.)
Thirty years ago. J .R.R. Tolkien' s "lord of

Patrick
Richardson

nently because they are not technical journals.
I am a photographer and I stop in Forsyth
several times a week while waiting for my
fiancee to get out of class. While there, I usual
like to grab a copy of "American Photo," or
University Leader
"Petersen 's Photographic," and catch up with
the latest goings on in the photo world.
the Rings" trilogy was not considered "literI can't afford to buy these magazines at the
ary ." Today, many English lit courses require newsstand and I can't afford to subscribe
it. I am sure there are many other books atx>ut either.
which I do not know that have received the
There are several good technical journals
same treatment in the past.
for photographers out there, but Forsyth carDeciding what books will be carried on the ries none of them.
basis of what is literary or not smacks of
Forsyth is the only place where I can convecensorship to me.
niently read the ones that are available. "AmeriI will grant that the Amy Fischer biography can Photo" is one of the magazines to be
and romance novels may not rank on the same pulled.
literary level as "War and Peace," but "Gone
I realize the library administration thinks
With the Wind" is a romance and it is consid- that it is acting in the best interest of the
ered great literature.
students, hut I think they need to take another
I do not have the right to decide what look around .
anyone is allowed to read and neither does the
Many studentc; are just like me and go over
admini!itration of this school.
to read their favorite magazine or book just to
That also includes magazines. Over thirty kill time between classes. Their interests need
titles are being pulled from the shelves pcnna- . to be taken into account 100.

FORUM
~Editor:
An emergency loan can he obtained through
the university when a student is in financial

Faculty advl~r
Linn Ann Huntington
Scan Aust

The student senate will be considering three
issues this week that directly affect all students at Fort Hays State, The first of these
issues is a resolution that asks each college
within the universily to enact minimum standards for admission.
These standards would include: a 2.0 cumulative GPA in high school or a class ranking in the top one-third of their class; at least
a 20 combined score on their ACT; or a 2.5
cumulative GPA over 2 full semesters at any
accredited college or university.
The second issue is the Students' Advisory
Comminee intiative that recommends two
things. First, that sexual orientation be in....cludcd.JtOLonl)'. in the development of Board
ofRegentS policies on sexual harassment, but

Financial aid office no help to hon·or student

Editor in chief
Squire R. Boone

New!II

Senate to consider three issues affecting students

Copy

Tim Gratzcr
Connie Ellennan
Advertl11lng Rebecca Lofton
Clrculatlon Janella Mildre,der

Christina Humphrey

The Unive~ity Leader (puhlication number S 1990) i, published every Tue1<iay and
Friday except on university holidays, examination periods and spe.cifically announced
occuion~.
Student suh~riptions arc paid by activity fees; mail ~uhscriptions cmt $25 per year.
Third cla~s ~tage is paid at Hays.
Campu!I brief information can be sent by Profs to ldsb or by Internet 10
ldsh@fhiuvm.th!lu.edu. Deadli~ is IO a.m. the day before an is..~ue c.omei ouL
The Leader encourage, reader rc5ponse. but reserves the right to edit°' condcn~ any
leuen or guest columns according to available space and Leader style. Puhlication is noc
guaranteed.

Pkken Hall ICM • 600 Park Stnet • Hays, ICaftllll 67601
New1 621-5301 • Adnrtt.1111 628-5814

difficulty.
When asked, it is the job of Karl Metzger,
director of Student Financial Assistance, and
Craig Karlin. MSistant director of Financial
Aid, to inform the ~tudents of this option.
In at least one case, Metzger and Karlin
failed in this important duty. Why would
persons in sych high position.~ omit such an
importAnt detA.il? Arc they really concerned
about the welfare of the students?
Given the opportunity to succeed. l have
been a good 1tudenL My grade point avenge
for last scmes1cr was 4.0, high en6ugh to
allow me to make the National Honor Roll .
Ute so
students. my opponunity to
attend school depends on financial support
from the Penin, Lo.n. The I...oam and Orants
otr,cc Iott my loan application. After I
resubmiued anocher application, I wu told I
could pick up my loan check by Sept. 29.
On this dat.e., I waa tokl thal it would be
lnOCher two ..,eeb before my loan would be

many

proceteed
t then talked 10 JC.wlin.
Because It was the middle o( ~ember

and I had still not received my Perkins loan, I
was brokc. lfl did not get financial assistance.
I would he forced to drop out of school. I
needed money to eat and pay bills.
I told this to Karlin. I asked if my name
could he moved up on the Perkins list. Karlin
argued that loans are always proccs~d on a
"first come. fir.;t serve" order. I a.c;ked who
had the authority to make exceptions. Karlin
said th.at he could, but he would not.
I asked if there was another way I could get
financial assistance until I ~ived my loan.
Karlin told me I wa., on my own. I went to
Karlin's hos$. Mctr.ger. Before I could enter.
Karlin ran into Metzgcr's office.
I went through the same song and dance
with Metzger. I asked what I could do about
my lack of funds. Metzger just stared at me. I
pointed out to Metzger that a worker from his
office told.me I could pick up my loan on Sept.

popped her head in and said that Metzger just
called . Through Songer. I found out ahout the
emergency student loans.
When I asked Songer why Karlin and
Metzger did not know about the emergency
student loans, Songer was incredulous. Karlin
and Metzger must have known about the
emergency student loans.
Have Karlin and Metzger held back this
valuable information toothcntudents in ,imilar si tuations? If Karlin and Metzger are not
doing their jo~. then who is')
The excuse given for the Perkins Loan not
heing proceued on time was that a single
worker in his office had to go on leave.
Why does the univenity noc hire m<n
workers? Is it the money? Here it is midsemester and many students are still waltina
to receive their Pertins Loans. Should the
univenlty save I few dollan while some
student• go without7
29.
Metzger called me a liar!
Tile students should come tint. At least In
At this point, I asked Metzger who his ho~,; one ca.,;c, Meu.ger and Karlin have Iott sight
was. He told me that his ho!ls wu ~idcnt of thi\ fact.
Hammond. I asked Metzger who his direct
If they are not doing their jobl, tl)cn maybe
boa wu. Meuger responded that his direct it i" time to replace them with people who can.
boss was Herb Sonaer, assistant vice ~iM•nhew Hoc:hlnadel
dent for IIUdent dcvt;ioptnent.
Ast enrett.d Songer' s office. his ~ecrctary Great Bend ~nior
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McE_wen air raid fuels Tiger win

. ..,.,,....
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<. .. . _··<.-·~· Ryan Buchanan
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. ::, Sign;.ups for y ~:.
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•
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University Leader
The Tiger football team broke the
school record for points scored in a
game Saturday in their 61-47 win
_o ver New Mexico Highlands.
Poor defensive play by both teams
led to an all-out air raid in which
senior ·quarterback Dustin McEwen
completed 19 of 22 passes for four
touchdowns.
Junior receivers Lance Schwindt
and Kahn Powell combined for 18
catches, 240 yards and five touchdowns.
McEwen's barrage of passes included completions on his first ten
throws.
Coach Bob Cortese said," We gave
him good protection, the receivers ran
good routes and he got ho1. ll was a
combination of things."
Cortese said the Tigers' passing
game opened up because Highlands
was expecting Fort Hays State to attack with the running game.
"We didn't throw the ball any more
than we usually do. We just threw it
deep because they were so intent on
stopping the run," he said.
The final score is even more amazing when one considers that at the end
of the first quarter the score was only

.. ' '• . •.

. P,i~tures will.take phlcc hi \
· the·Memoriaf.uruoit,o-·. -.'.
'. ihiough
Frida...da
. y~
:· .
. Y..-~ . .-..':.
·. 8 a.m; to 4 p.a ·:·.-· .· :,·.:

,_-Anyone who 'bas:,not,·.

donesocanpickupacopy:.· .

or'last year's·Reveille at .

. the sign-up table.' . .

• .·

. Housing project Input:.

. Student Govemmeni

is seeking

Association

.studeµtinput~nthelatest ..
housing proposal~ ..- ·;:; · .

- ·. Students -'are ; eticour.:. ..
. aged stop by_the:S,GA .

to

office, first 'floor·

of. 'the

view

.Memorial Union, to
.the plans' and~voic~ their.
opinions.
Tennis Club

Hays .State

. The Fort

Tennis Club willbe piay:ingSterlingCollegemen's .
team at 3 p.m. Wednes~ ..
,day at ·the FHSU tennis
courts.

7-6, Highlands.
This meant that in the last three
quarters, a touchdown was scored at
an average of every two minutes and
six seconds.
Highlands attempted the same type
of game plan as FHSU, to an eve"
more alanning extent.
Senior quarterback Jermaine
Whitaker went to the air 55 limes,
completing 30 passes for 454 yards
and five touchdowns,
"He was hurt and he wasn't even
throwing good passes. He was just
kind of lobbing it out there, but their
guys would jump up and take it right
out of the air," Cortese said.
Needless to say. the Tiger defensive backfield wa~ not effective and
was called for pass interference five
times.
"Ourd-backs played terrible. After
we got called for interference, we got
Sl ·ed and we started telling them
catch the hall . You just can' t do that:
you ·ve got to know the difference
between knocking the pass down and
pass interference. We had them covered every time. but their guys would
jump up and catch it," Cortese said.
Cortese said the Tigers' rushing
threat should not be overlooked as a
major factor in Saturday's win.

I' It I '\ t I l' I I S , , /

Business intenlews

S ( > l '\ I l

Senior tailbacks Earnest Williams
and Emmett Pride rushed for 79 yards
on 20 carries and 44 yards on 13
carries, respectively.
"We ran the ball OK. I think us
being able to run the ball enabled us to
throw the ball better. I think we were
more balanced than they were and
that was the bottom line," Cortese
said.

_.,

· ~--

Scoring Summary
Highlands Escalante, 5 nin (Koning kick).
FHSU Williams, 7 run (Honas kick failed).
Highlands Martin. I run (Koning kick).
FHSU Bedore 77 kick return (2 pc.
con version failed}.
Highlands Manin 22 pass from Whitaker
(Konig kick).
FHSU Schwindt 22 pass from McEwen
(Honas kick).
Highlands Mutz 25 pass from Whitaker
(Konig kick).

FHSU McEwen I run (Honas kick) .
Highland!I Reeves 4 I pass from Whitaker
(Koning kick).
FHSU Lui I run (Honas kick failed)
FHSU Schwindt IO pass from McEwen
(Honas kick).
flighlands Mutz 17 pass from Whitaker
(Koning kick blocked).
FHSU Schwindt 4 pa.ss from McEwen
(Willi:tm!I run).
FHSU Powell 36 pan from McEwen
Willilll'ls run).
Highlands Ortega 7 pass from Whitaker
(2pt. conversion failed,.
FHSU Powell S pass from Behr (Honas kick

FRED HUNT / Unlvtrtlty Lead.,

Fort Lewis college's defensive line attempts to stop Fort Hays State's
senior quarterback Dustin McEwen from making a pass .

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY

failed) .
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SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE

PRESENtS

I '\ \ I S l I '\. < ,

··The fol-towing businesses will be
ing on
Oct ·26
and 27. The. businesses
·and the majors they _·are
interested
include: '

interview~
campus
in

K.ansas ·.Ocpartmerii('ofs•,,:
Revcnuet accounting;
Soil Conservation....Ser-·
,

vice, ·agriculture·or ag- ·
business undergraduates; ...
and Duckwall/Alco, busi- ··
ness or liberal arts. ·· ·
. Sign·upsfor:the inter-

views begin .today.in' the' ..

Career Development.and .:.
Placement
Office, -.·
Sheridan 214.
. -:
; ··'. , : __ ·'. rt·. . ' '.
~
- __ppo _ -~
-·.. i'.lbe Psycholojy~Qib:.·;

ISN'T IT NICE WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING
YOU'VE KNOWN ALL AWNG.

. and··c;~::- ~·.:~ ?;·:

O

ver 1.6 millio n p,-opll' in !'du<·atiun a nd
re1earc h know that choosing TIAt\·CIH:F
wa.a a smart move. And now ever:-,·ont- e l5f' does
too. Because ~\om ingstar - nne of the nation's
lead ing source~ of variable annuit:,· and mutual
fund information-has somr Mellar thing~ to "•"Y
about our retirement investm .. nt accounts.

· juoction_wiµim,e:~ri.~ · .
_can Cancer:~ietj~:will::··
·:_:
.pic~nta:.·
' . . ufour-~~~~
tohclp' ' . 'le

.; :_~ >~-\-~ ?> :
·..·"Fresbstart'.' will tx,gin .=>
meedn1'Y~~:~'<'.

2(>~

from: S'. to :6-pm/ in::-.

'Picken ~07. : ::..- ,\ ,/·-:... ·..

·,. -.~grQUpj.s_~ ~~~:-',, .

:·. dents and

com~uoi(y>.

members: Dcadline-·to ,·

·. , register is ·Monday::0ct~~;·
24~ .· .
.

more

' To iegistcr or for
jnfomiatioii; ·ca11 ··628- ·

4401'. ,. '_ ._'. ' __.. ."'.: .- '.

.

.

.

Pit Chi.: .. -~- ·. . ·.· 1: ·.~
Tbe ·s,aycbology .boll- ..

·.·orary soc~atFortffayi : '

·Staie, hi Chi; will bold a ·. ·

.· :-~toptbor from 7 to.9 .·.:
__p.m. -Thursday It_.the ::·
OoldenQ._809.Aa :·: . .
, . Curieat and.,..pee_:.. .

:dw-*'•·
--ia~
·- ·
IOIUlxl : >
, ,··

.•

-:i

After study ing CREF'1 p.-rlormam·e him,ry,
Morningstar gave ft,-....iars - ir• high ..,t r.u,ng- .
10 both the CRl': F Sto<.·k and Bo nd ,\\a rk .. ,
Account1, and an impr., ..;_.,. lnur-ct..rs to rh .CREF Social Choic., ;\cl·CJunt•• In fa c t. th.CREF Stock Ac rnunl wu ,in~l..cl out a• ha,·ong
.. oni, of thi, l..,ct IO-ytar r.-, ord, 1mong vari.,f,I,.

annuir ies."•u ()f cour<e, past ~rfonnance is no
guarantt!'t!' of future resulu.

·-CREF ts far__, ...., . . t11e1i,11t
....... --.tt,Ntt--.• -~ · . . ·.
~~;;. .

,\\nrn ing,tar al•n ,allecl attt!'ntion to CREFs
•.. . roc k-hottom" fees-something that can really
,uld to rh .. ,izt- of your nest-egg down the road .
What 's more, TIAA'1 traditional annuitywh ich otl .. r, guaranteed principAI and intert'5t
plu• th,:- opportunity for dividends-was cited
"" ha\'ing the highe11 f,ud account int .. re,t rate
among all annuitie, in it• clan .
\\',.·r.- happy to an ept ,\\orning11ars glowing
r;,11ng,. But me.,,., it i, to focu~ on sun. we 'll
k.-.-p fc><·u.,ng on ,om.-thing mnrt' down-to-tearth:
lrnildong the f,nannal furu ~ you wa.nt and d..wrve.
For mnrl' infnnnauon ah<.ut our .\\oming"ar
r.\t1ng• nr Tl.\.-\·Cl< E F. 1u•t c-All 1800 8-42•2776.

1
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l ,.i. J•.r4....,...,•""• til•rw- .r. ,...,.,., :'JllA
f- ,...- .. t• •,wi•Af ,._.,.,.,_ j1 IQl"M \\,w-.,,-,.-., •• . ... '""'t.-J--i...,, - •
,,I ne~ -..f,u,a,.,J ~,,,..._." • Tl-..._ ••••"••. ~.,..,~-• '" ,hanc• .,.,.,, _...., ...
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TICKETS ON SALE IN THE

,~, ' •'-......,.,,..a '1,.,.1. a...t ,,.,....1.
,~

1, ,_,._.

f..,."' .,.,,

STUDENT SERVICE CENTER
OR CHARGE BY PHONE

10--. oJ hlflllfN ,._ •a.ctr. ci...

• • • ~ ,M ~l-J.t &Ml~ a.c ""'""'• , .,., .. ..... b.. " -..•..,C"•' 1h,,,, t P Et .... \ \ .-..-,_, ...,••• I rl
a,--i .,_-,,,,,.. .w~fllt-. _...h 10
el ,-..,f~,w,,. ~\nr,,,i..._..,., ·•~~• ,. .__ r--,l...,,._.,.,... "1 • •1n.h.l. '""""'~ .., rrou,n ~ 1 1"9 •non ,,__.,,..,., , I...
r,11111 ,,..,.J ~ •
CRF.P .....;r,.._.,.. d .....i,,....i i,,. Tl A,,\ (' R f I' 1..1.~tual •"'1 , . .....,,..,...J <..n,. . . f,. _ . · ~ · ~ - ..I..,....... td I, ,...,, ""'2·2~-1 n t \(JJl frwr • ~ + . , . R~.,.f ,~ ,.........r--tt.t, r a .....~fl~ '-~- r- ,.,,._... ...,.. _,,.,,f--..,,

-•...+v.c ........

Do You Want- Credit Cards?
Now JOU can ha\lle lht a..-t
Cfflttt card In the wartd EVIN ff' YOU AIIE NEW..

-.

I \ < I I I ') ,\ "- I \ I I

"-I< 1l <i'\.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

•
•
-!

I 11 \ I

SPECIAL UNRESERVED FHSU STUDENT

--.:

_a._____

CREDIT ar HAVE Ba:N 11.JRND> DOWN lll!riAtE1
tlRcndltcwd JUU
*-i111t and
1>-800KS-DEtwn'MINT
STORES-TU11C>lf-Df'J"AN4!1ff--EIWJDCTCA!ltt-TICKrl'9-~,,__,.,...-~ 9 CAR RIIMl'ALSR£11J\JRs-NffJT08UILD VOU'( CMDCT MTIMOf

neat,.._

--'"~

Netan.__t
Neaedl(dlecbl

~ : : : N. w lly • •• ult!
G')oa_.-«
SEND TifE COUPON TODAY

628-5306.

r-----------------------,

I UNI-CARD,BOX 220645.HOLLTlfOOD,P'L 33022 I
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Golfers
end short
fall season

T:1~:;::su~~i;;s~h~~:c::~;~1~
Regis University-314, Fort Lewis318, Air Force Academy-326, Nonh

Cade Garrett,

University Leader

The FHSU golf team has ended
it's all too short fall season. So far, the
golfers scores have not been bad, but
there is definite room for improvement.
Regis University held the first meet
the Tiger golfers attended this year. It
was Sept. 26 at the Fox Hollow Gotr
Course, Denver, Colo., Team scores
for this meet were as follows: Nonh
Colorado-305, FortLcwis-307, Regis
University-307, Unh·ersity of Nebraska-Kearney-312, Colorado
School ofMines-316, Fort Hays State
-317, Air Force Academy- 324,
Adams Statc-343, Colorado Christian-391, and th~ University of Colorado at Colol't'.do Springs-408.
Jamie Gilr. 1n1e tied for I0th at this
meet shooting a respectable 77. Chad
Dean came up with a 12th place tie
with a 78. Jason Bell got 16th a:; he
powered out a 79. Byron Palen shot
an 83, and Jason Goers came out of it
all with a 90.
The next stop for the Tigers was
the very next day, Sept. 27. This meet
was hosted by the Colorado School of
Mines, and was held at the Rolling
Hills Golf Course, Golden, Colo.

Colorado-328, Colorado School of
Mincs-328. Fort Hays S ta,c- 334 •
Adams Statc-33 4 , a nd Colorad o
Christian-432.
Gilmore again shot a 77, but this
time it brought him a sevenlh place
standing. Goers swung his clubs in
style to come out of the meet with an
82. Bell drilled home an 87. and Palen
finished wi th a 92 ·
The last meet our Tigers participated in was Oct. 24 · The Air Force
Academy hosted this one in Colorado
Springs. Scores for this meet were
kept in three rounds, each round con·
sisting of 18 holes. The results are as
folows:
First rou nd (Mo nd ay): Dean-76 ,
Gilmore-82, Bell-84, Pahlen-85,
Goers-88. Team placing • fifth.
Sccond round (Monday): Gilmore77, Dcan-80, Gocrs-86, Pahlcn-87 ,
Bell-88. Team placing · fifth .
Third round (Tuesday): Goers-78,

Voll~yball team ends weekend on bad note
Kristin Holmes

University Leader

The Fort Hays State volleyball team
ended th<: weekend on a disappointing nole, losing all five games.
The team traveled to Golden, Colo.,
Thursday where they played Denver
Universily and Colorado School of
Mines.
"We played fairly good matches on
Thursday. We got off to a rather
strange start though because Denver
forgot to hire officials," Jody Wise,
head volleyball coach, said.
"We got started 40 minutes late and
we were overly warmed up."
Wise said the scores in the Denver
game did not indicate how well the
team played.
The Tigers lost in three games but
they took two hours and ten minutes
to play. Both teams ran out of substitutions and time-outs.
"They were very long games, but
we stayed with them to the end," Wise

Gi Imore- 79, Bell-81, Dean-81, sa~~e played great defense but our
offense didn't run too smoothly."
Pahlen-86. Team· fourth.
Coach Tom Johansen seemed to · Wisesaidshefelttheteamstruggled
think his team could handle a bit more on offense because of the absence of
practice to be in top co nd ition.
Jennifer Kershner, Wichita senior.
The team's problem is scheduling
Kershner, the team's second leadpractices arou nd th e playerS' class ing hitter and blocker, was not able to
schedules.
get excused from her Thursday and
Johansen also said the team is not
·
Friday classes.
as consistent ashe would like them to
h
, D
After the long mate esagasnst enbe due to the problem with scheduling ver, the team had to play Colorado
practices.
Mines just 15 minutes later.
"Mines had some really strong players. The games could have gone either way. We just lost by a few points

Limited r~... on Sale et 11141 St\ldent s ~ ee,,i., or Cnarg•
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Coach Bob Huston said, "It felt
good. Everybody played well and we

apart in third set, losing 1-6.
"She lost a real tough three-setter.

You're GAY!
on
Tues. Oct. 11
it's ...

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.·5 p.m.

Books and
magazines
for your
reading
pleasure!

"I believe it is essential that we recognize and facilitate
the work of these non lawyer representatives."
Speaking at an American Bar Association Conference. December i9g3
as quoted in Legal Assistant Today . MarchtApril 1994

Money Magazine Best Job Rankings list paralegal #11 out of 100.
Money magazine, March 1994

FIND OUT ABOUT IT!

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance

Call today for a FREE video WYour Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550

-

All the women won their singles
except fornumber one player, sophomoreMichelleBraun.
Brown won her first set, 4-6; lost a
1ie-breakerinlhesecend, 1-6; andre11

Hays
Bookland

Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General:

.•

C

The women·s tennis team got its
firstwinof thefallseasonSaturdayas
it downed Colorado Christian Coltege.6-3 .

University Leader

>_

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street • Denver. Colorado 80202

DECEMBER GRADS - CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 9!

had to lose."
Wise said because of the tosses this
weekend it was hard to go into
yesterday's game with a positive attitude.
Last night the team lost to the Uni·
versity ofNebraska-Kearney. FHSU's
first three matches were very close,
but Kearney prevailed in the last
match. The Tigers lost their first
match, 12-15: won their second match.
15-12; lost their third match 17-15;
and lost their la.st match, 15-1.
After last night's game. the team
must gear up for a grueling I 0-day
road trip.
The Tigers leave Thursday morning and will not be back until October
23.

tea~.~~~,~~•~mi~~-

Wear
BLUEJEANS
if

National Coming Out Day
For More Infonnation on W.K.G.L.S.
Call 628-5514

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL

• Flnanclal aid to those who qualify
• Includes a 100 hour Internship

-! P

217 W. 10th

~.;f~A,

E. Hwy. 40

-

O

._____s_p_o_n••so_re_d_b_y_R_u_s.se__rr_s__0 _u_n_c_,_____

on Fri. & Sat.
Wed.-2 fer
Well's • •

Thurs.-Buck
Nite

$3.50 admission

23 7-9 . p.m. On Main Street, in Russell.

"Brushfire" ·

_,

"The carry over from Thursday's
losses affected us on Friday and we

22 7-11 p.m.

_...._.., _ _,.,......_n.._alTV _ _ ...,_,_,.,,_ .... ...,......_, _ _ tu

Top 40
Country by

did not play very well," Wisc said.
"Colorado Christian is a strong team
and keep getting better every year."
Colorado Christian is one of the
few teams to have beaten the University ofNebra~ka-Kearney. who is nat ionall y ranked .
After the Colorado Christian game
the team then traveled to Chadron,
Neb. to play Chadron State College.
"I felt we played some of the best
volleyball of the season against
Chadron. We lost in four matches and
it could have gone either way. We
were very evenly matched teams,"
Wise said.
"Chadron is currently leading the
conference, so I felt the girls did a real
goodjohagainstthem . It's too bad we

tian.

Oct.~!;~~! ~::·.~rL;
=
~};Q

1

to

in each game," Wise said.
"We again played strong defense
and did pretty well on offense considering the absence of Kershner."
Wise said the team was on the court
a total of seven hours, five and a half
in actual playing time.
Friday, the team traveled to Lakewood. Colo .. 10 play Colorado Chris-

Times:

llllillli

Dance

A Fort Hays State volleyball player digs for the ball during tournament action against New Mexico
Highlands on Friday, September 23, at Gross Memorial Coliseum.

21 7-11 p.m.
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TRAVIS MORISSE / Unlver1lty Le1d1r

Haunted House IX
''Bad Dreams''

MONDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1994 R:00 P.M.

BeactvSchmld1 Performing Aris center

Tuesday, October 11, 1994

Western Kansas Gay & Lesbian Services

The girl she played was really good.
They were pretty evenly matched,"
Huston said.
The team lost two of its doubles
matches and was defauhed to in the
third.
"We didn't do too well in the
doubles, but we had to sit around for
about two hours after the singles and
I think that kind of hurt everybody,"
Huston said.
Tomorrow the team will host to
Sterling College at 3 p.m.
''They're a lot like us. It will be
some good competition for us and
give us a pretty good idea of where
we·re at right now," Huston said.
Results of singles play: Braun lost,
4-6, 7-6, 1-6; Miller won, 6-0, 6-1 :
Tuley won 6-2. 6-3: Ketzncr won. 16, 6-4, 6-1; Broadhead won 6-3, 6-2;
and Gieber won by default.
Results of doubles play: Miller and
Tuley won, 8-2: Marshall and Ketzncr
won, 2-6, 1-6.
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DOS & WIN
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SISSO

lipgrader's Special
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VLB 1/0 & SVGA Cards

Office Hours 10:00 - 6:00
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Phone (913) 628 1011
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Dan's Birthday Sale

ca«Jorotliergoocfie.s

Prices Good Through Halloween. 1994
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